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Government of TriPura
Netaji Subhash MahavidYalaYa
Udaipur, Gomati,TriPura'
Dated, UdaiPur

the '-

2?

1,,

luot?

Quotation

makers having Tslc or SSI
euotation are invited from the bonafide wood carpenters /furniture
windows of Physics, Mathmatics and
registration etc. for the immediate repair and maintenance of
Udaipur within LUL2.2\17( upto 4 p'm) '
chemistry department of Netaji subhash Mahavidayalaya,
wages, vqlue ol timber and other essential
Totat omount to decide the quotation woutd be inclusive of
department and not the eoch item/
articles ctubbed together for physics, Mathmatics and chemistry
department separate$.fhe details nature of the work include:

1.
z.

( Chakat ) and window
Maintenance of the windows with particular reference to its frame
department;
PALLIES( Sash) in the Physics , Mathmatics and chemistry
shegun woods while window
Karai/
The frame/ structural parts are to be repaired with sha I I
paf
would be with shegun (Teak) woods of not less than 1.5 inches breadth'

lies

3.
4.

are to be
woods timber required, wages involved and other articles or essentials
mentioned with the signature of bidder in every page of quotation '
the date of issue of the supply
Number of days to complete the work should be 15 days from

Details

of

order,

5.
6.

7

.

physics department required repair and maintenance are
Number of windows in chemistry and
to be mentioned clearly with the despription of size .
woods required including
The successful bidder will have to ensure the supply of all kinds of
carrying I
fitting material for smooth discharge of the repair. The cost of

other essential
transportation /labour charge would be inclusive.
Bank
payment would be made as per the RUSA Norms for which the bidder will have to submit

g.

accountnumberwithotherdetai|saSpernorms.
by the faculty/ Head of
After the completion of the work, the whole work would be inspected
the convener, RUSA/ UGC committee for
each department who will submit an official report to

g.

arranging the bills.
Quotation would be received

io. 6,p,a.lo.v t^'o$

till

,20t7 upto 4.m. in the office of principal'
af 7,av''lu. aa [Dr y'>v^'J)

11th December

l'+ ),J'e,D

Srroto\*tT
PrinciPal
NSM, UdaiPur, TriPura'

CoPY

to

:

1. Notice Board of the college for display
7. Sri Dipankar Deb, Assistant Professor for the display in college website'
3. HOD of the physics, chemistry and Mathmatics for inf&mation and necessary action'
4. Convener, RUSA Committee for information and necessary action'
'
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